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Debut EP, Tidal Wave by up & coming vocalist Celeste Barbier will carry
you away with her beautiful, haunting & powerful vocals!

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA - Celeste Barbier's first original song, “Tidal Wave”
is already making waves on radio!  The song was released to FM radio stations
nationwide in January 2020 and within her first 2 weeks she has already
climbed the radio charts as #1 Hot AC Most Added, #20 On the Radio Indie
Music Charts, made the Radio Top Hot 100 songs and Top 40 National Radio
Hits. Her unique voice and fresh arrangements make for quite a spectacular
entry as a new artist. Celeste is already doing interviews about this EP as well as discussing future recording 
projects already in the works.

Celeste has been a professional vocalist in California from Los Angeles to San Diego for the better part of the 
last decade, performing for various events, weddings, restaurants, resorts and wineries. She has primarily been
focused on performing 20th century covers of well known jazz, blues and pop ballads, and has established 
herself locally as “The Vintage Vocalist.” 

In the summer of 2019, Celeste was introduced to Grammy Award Winning sound engineer & producer, Bob 
Tucker, and his co-producer, the award winning composer & accomplished piano progidy, Jane Getz. They had 
an instant connection and started working together immediately. Celeste & Getz collaborated in writing Tidal 
Wave based on a poem Celeste wrote to her wife of 15 years & biggest supporter, Rene Cosby. Getz also wrote
unique and fresh arrangements for covers featured of Nina Simone's “Feelin' Good,” John Legend's “All Of Me” 
& Kama Ruby Maccioli & Getz original song, “Envy” to create an EP full of bold potential delivered by Celeste's 
rich & sultry contralto vocal interpretations.

Between Tucker & Getz, they have worked with quite the list of Who's Who in music ranging from jazz, blues, 
country, pop and nearly every genre. Tucker, an accomplished guitarist and bassist, is a driving rhythmic force 
on the album. Tucker has been dubbed one of the “golden ears of music” and helped produce and shape the 
sounds of albums by Tupac Shakur, The Temptations, India Arie, and for motion picture soundtracks. Getz has 
toured and played with many legends of the industry from Ringo Starr & John Lennon to The Bee Gees and the 
list goes on! Her virtuosity on the piano provides an excellent canvas for Celeste's vocal expressions. 

Other featured performers on this album include Tom Walsh, who has performed with music legends such Joe 
Cocker, Tina Turner, Patti LaBelle, Rod Stewart, Michael Buble, and so many more. Don Littleton is considered 
a master percussionist and was featured on drums for the cover of Celeste's version of “Feelin' Good” and has 
performed with Roberta Flack among others.

“Celeste Barbier brings an impressive range and dynimic to Tidal Wave. Her performance is emotionally and beautifully 
articulated. Celeste comes to the studio with a vibrant energy that lights up the session. A consummate professional, a new
driving voice in pop radio.”  - Bob Tucker, Producer & Sound Engineer

“When I first heard Celeste sing I thought she had a beautiful voice, but I wasn't prepared for the degree of artistry and 
unique talent for phrasing she possessed. I soon found out when I (and Bob Tucker) started to produce her. Every vocal 
session, I'm blown away not only by her vocal ability, but her expertise in interpreting a song. Give her a listen. You won't 
be disappointed”  -Jane Getz, Composer & Producer

Celeste, along with Getz & Tucker, are already working on their next EP set for a summer 2020 release with 2 
original songs composed by Getz & Barbier along with 2 more covers of popular hits both old & new reimagined
for a new audience. This EP will feature poetic lyrics coupled with beautiful compositions and highly skilled  
musicians  introducing new guest artists on harp & cello with danceable beats audiences are sure to love.

For more information, promo requests or to arrange an interview please visit www.celestebarbier.com or email 
celestebarbierevents@gmail.com  Follow Celeste on Social Media FB & IG @celestebarbierevents 
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